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Tour Coal Supply | ARE YOU PLANNING TO BUILD? 
HERE IS A HOUSE TO STUDY 

for next winter should be contracted | 
for now when the prices are right. 
Specify in your order 

"SOOTT OOAL" 
and you will get the very best an
thracite mined. Pull weight guar
anteed. 

The M. A. tianna 
Coal Co. 

7-8 Lumber Exchange Building. 
PHONES—N. W. Main 1662. 

T. C. 1662. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN, 

* < 
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BUILDING NEWS ~1 

I guarantee- said Knights Heater t*> 
heat jour house as economically as 
ans heating apparatus on the market 
at this date, barring power Should it 
fall to do this I agree to remove said 
Knights Heater and return to you the 
monev you pay for said Knights 
Heater. The Knights Heaters are the 
best ma'de anywhere. 

WILLIAM R. KNIGHTS, 
Manufacturer of the Knights Heaters 

and Heating Supplies. Factory and 
Salesroom, 34th and Bryant Ave. So. 
Branch Salesroom, 408 First Ave. S. 

By special arrangement with Qlenrt 
| L. Saxton, architect, 242-244 Security 
I Bank building, a complete set of plans | 
[ and specifications of xnis house, In-
| eluding one set of blue prints, will he 
| furnished at Mr. Saxton's office for 
[ $25. These will be furnished In every 
| detail. Mr. Saxton will also furnish 
[ to T h e - J o u r n a l readers for $1 
| a beautiful, practical and helpful 
| book of plans, entitled "American 
| Dwellings," of houses ranging from 
| $400 up. In case plans are ordered 
| from the book the price of the pub-
| llcatlon wilt be refunded. Portfolio 
| No. 2, of residences costing from 
| $3,000 up to $50,000, 50c; portfolio | 
| No. 3, of stores, banks and churches, 
| 50c. A church portfolio will also be | 
j given free to any reader of T h e | 
| J o u r n a l upon application to the | 
' architect, " » ' 

<s> 
PRACTICAL A N D 

HOME 

<$> 
ECONOMICAL 

Built 1906, In the Best Residence District 
In the Twin Cities; Cost to Build, Ex
clusive of Heating and Plumbing, $3,100. 
by Glenn L. Saxton, Architect, 242-244 
Security Bank Building. 
A beautiful eight-room colonial resi

dence, which is a splendid example of 
what can be accomplished in a space 28 
feet square. You will readily notice that 
the house is surrounded by a spacious lot, 
surounded by beautiful shade trees .which 
give such a homelike feeling to everyone 
who approaches the house. 

The house is painted pure white and 
has a moss greeh roof. As to the de
scription of the interior, It is hardly 
necessary to go into detail. The recep
tion room and the living room are thrown 
together by beautiful, colonial columned 

Q> > • • 

Our leading building permits for the 
week foot up $42,0Q0. These include 
the Uihlein brick stores at 1727 Sec
ond street N., the Kenyon residence 
on Lowry hill, the Loring park pavilion, 
and the addition to the Brown Bros, 
mercantile building, 21 Sixth street S. 

Building notes collected by the Im
provement Bulletin show an active 
construction for the immediate future, 
which will run over into next year in 
many eases. They are as follows? 

August H. Shaper baa the general contract to 
erect two brick nats at 1924-1026 and 1028-193U 
Aldrlch avenue S for Harry Tumansky, 268 Hen 
nepin avenue. Bach will be about 44\60, two-
story, attic and basement, pressed brick and cut 
atone, and containing four modern apartments, 
with open plumbing, bath, gas, laundry, hard
wood interior finish and furnace. The woik is 
to be done about Jan. 1. Cost complete, $15,000. 

R. B. Peltou, 416 Sixth a\enue S, secured 
the general contract for erecting the Loring pa
vilion at Loring park. It will be 84x60, frame, 
with reinforced cement plaster work on the out
side. The inside will have cement tile work 
and hardwood, fitted up with toilet rooms,, 
warming rooms for skating in winter, and elec
tric lighting. Cost, $10,000. 

Glenn L. Saxton, architect, reports figures are 
beiug taken for the St. James, Minn., city ball 
buildings. He is also preparing plans for a 
twd-story frame residence, 88*28, tor E. P. 
Goas at Minot. N. D., modern interior finish, 
cost $2,500. He reports plans completed for 
the brick store on Superior street, Dulotb, for 
George Besser. It will be 25x90, two-story and 
basement. The front to he of Tiffany white 
enamel brick, plate glass. Iron beams and col
umns, hardwood floors, plumbing and steam beat
ing. Cost, $8,000. 

The Br6nn Brothers Mercantile company has 
begun work on a three-story addition. 24x86, 
to the store st 21 Sixth stieet 8. 11 will be 
of brick and cut stone, gravel roof, galvanised 
iron work, hardwood floors, electric wiring, 
plumbing and heating. S. J. Bowler, architect. 
Cost, $10,000. 

B. H. Nelson. 784 East Lake street, has 
let to P. G. Carlson the contract to eject his 
frame residence at'8417 Irvlns avenue S. It 
will be 20x38, two-story, with open plumbing, 
baths, gas, mantel, laundry, hardwood Interior 
finish, haid wall plaster and furnace. Cost, 
$3 800. 

John Fagerstrom, 2466 Harriet avenue, has he-
gun woik on his flat building at 2601 Clinton av
enue S. It will be 41x60, containing four apart
ments with plumbing, hard wall plaster, hard
wood floors; work to be completed about Jan. 
1. Cost, $7,500. 

Mary Sullivan, 908 Sixth avenue S, is having 
plans prepared by Glenn L Saxton, architect, 
for a frame residence, 26\80. It will be modern 
thruout, containing six rooms and bath. Cost, 
$3,000. 

Gl»<m L. Saxton, aichitect, is preparing plans 
for a two-story modern frame residence on 
Dodje road and Smith street. West St. Paul, 
foi Dr. J. W. Nubasberg. It will be 28x30, 
modern Interior finish. Cost, $3,000. 

E. C. Bruc*. 1330 Adams street NB, secured 
the contiact to erect the frame flatB at 503 505 
Seventh street SB, for Henry & Levin. It will 
be 32x58, two-story, attic and basement. Llnd-
fctrom & Williams, architects. Cost, $0,000 

. ,. „ . ,, , Glenn L. Saxton. architect, is preparing plans 
house practically one immense living j for a two-story modern frame residence at Kapld 
room. The first story is finished thruout i City. S. D.. for James Biennen. It will be 20x 
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NO MODERN HOUSE 
Is Complete without a TRI-STATE 
(formerly Twin City) Telephone. 

Because the TRI-STATE has the largest number of Users, and 
does the largest part of the telephone aervice of the city. 

The company has .brought Lower Rates, Better Service and 
more Courteous Treatment. *' 

Residence rate for unlimited service is $ 2 . 5 0 A MONTH. 
*®*We have no party Jines-|W 

6* M 

PLEASE CALL DP HO. 8, THE GOHTBACT DEPARTMENT. 

archways, which make the front of the 

STORM SASH 
{ r We have Them at * * 

230 South Fourth St Both Phones 96 

City Sash £y Door Co. 

»L ' 

f 5 

ssssanKsoE Plumbing.Heating, Gasf itting 
If you want your work done well and a t the right 

• price call or phone 

Robert Simpson £y Co., "\52ST 

in oak; second story, pine to paint; 28x28 
feet, first story 9 feet, second story 8 feet; 
also a full basement, . 

The finishing of the woodwork is done 
wood elf tones, which Is a new finish and 
is proving satisfactory and gives the ef
fect that can be obtained In no other 
possible way. 

If you are interested In this beautiful 
home, write me or call at my office. 

ARTISTIC H O U S E IS 
MODEL O F ! l M P L I C 

Jfe&UI feune^pnYoiir \\\\ I. 

Melone-Bovey 
13th Are. B. and 3d St. 

in Proportion, Outline andiExlernal and ItttefriSl Arrange
ments, Building That Cost Only $2,209 Has Points 
That Will Repay Study—Porch and Living Room Are 
Characteristic Features. 

Formerly Retail Yard of 
Bovey-DeLaittre Lbr. Co. 

M£RYTHiNG'NLliMBER 

; \ 

Hasey Hot Water Heating 
when installed in your 
home means the very 
best Job obtainable. 

The 
BURNHAM BOILER 
will do the work un
der the most exacting 
weather For lowest 
est imates on perfect 

work, let us figure 
your job 

HASEY HEATING CO., 
I 310 3d av 8. 

Burnham Boilers are 
sold to the trade by 
the 

Roberts Heating & Ventilating Co. 
313-317 Third St. So. 

PYMOUTHPAVIMG 
S> CONSTRUCTION G> 

We will build t h e 
house shown on thia 
p a g e , exclusive of 
heating' and plumbing, 
for only $2920. Bee us 

for cement sidewalks, curb 
stono8,driveways,street crossings and 

concrete blocks. 720 Plymouth Av. 

H' 

t^rieWfkl:-!'Rug.s':.Cleanedj;;; 
j^'^iq.thji'jirort'sft." SiifVst nu<i .Ixitjt 

M R Y BRQS. DYE HOUSE 
»S^|fc]ti;i2i.3-;17v^HennepiiV;:Aye. ;- f-v : 
'«;|*^;*i>-?-|iV'-i,v,rB"6th''': P h o n e s ' . * •.'•>'• •'•'•.-'v ••'"•' 

We install complete line of 
PLUMBING—$150.00 UP. 

Kepairs and, alterations "a specialty. 
Agents for the "Buiid*' Automatic In
stantaneous Heater. Get our "Home 
Comfort" booklet free. E. 0. BLACK 
& CO., Office 109 7tb. St S. Tel. 3847 
and 3256. 

A house recently completed costing 
$2,200 has won much admiration for 
its artistic proportions and interior ar
rangements. The lot is large enough to 
Eermit of surrounding trees and shrub-

ery and give a most effective setting 
to the sweeping lines and warm color
ing of the house. 

The foundation of the house is of 
rough field stone set in black mortar 
that gives a sharp snap of color here 
and there among the varying tints 
of the stone and below the cement walls 
of the lower story, which are built on 
metal lath to give durability, and are 
tinted a warm, heavy cream color. The 
porches, copings and steps are also of 
oement, tinted like the walls. The 
roof and gables are of red cedar shin
gles dipped in oil—a treatment -which 
gives them a rich tone of brown, and 
all the exterior wood trim—the cornice, 
window casings, doors and ceilings of 
the porches, is of cypreBS stained to a 
soft, mossy green. The chimney, placed 
rather low in the steep slope of the 
roof, is of hard-burned red brick, sur
mounted by chimneypots of light terra 
cotta, a color combination that har
monizes admirably with the brown of 
the shingles. 

Steep Sloped Roof. 
Interesting features abound in this 

house. It is distinguished at once by 
the unusually long line of the roof, 
with its steep slope, low eaves, and the 
bold spring outward of the roofline at 
the overhang. 

The little entrance porch is approach
ed by cement steps buttressed on either 
side with stone like the foundation. 
These buttresses have broad copings of 
cement, providing a place for the long 
flower-boxes which" add such a touch of 
color and grace when they are overflow
ing with drooping vines and pright witli 
flowers. With the exception of the 
small-paned casements, all the windows 
in the house are double-hung, with 
small, square panes in the upper sash. 

The most attractive feature of the ex
terior is the large porch at the side. 
This is floored with cement and butt 
ressed with stone, and has steps leading 
into the garden.t It opens from that 
portion of the living room which is used 
as a dining-room, and- is ample in sise 
and partly recessed, so that it serves in 
summer tor an outdoor dining-room. 

Hall and Living Boom. 

The main room of the lower floor- i& 
the living room, fourteen feet by twen
ty-four. The small entrance 'hall is 
merely a recess in the living room, and 
is treated in woodwork and color scheme 
as a part of the larger room. Nothing 
could be more effective in this housf 
than its eolor scheme for the lower 
floor suggesting the autumn tints of 
gray brown, soft olive green and richer 
browns, and here and there a touch of 
copper, strong yellow and red. 

All the woodwork of the lower floor 
is of cypress stained a gray brown, the 
walls are covered with ingrain paper in 
soft olive green, the frieze in dull cop
per tones tending toward orange, and 
the ceiling covered with a light tint of 
peach-color, a subtle blending of faint 
yellow and yellowish pink into a tone 
that is both and neither. 

The floor is of Carolina comb grain 
pine, stained to a darker tone of gray 
brown than the woodwork, and cov
ered with rugs shdwing hues of warm 
brown, gray, deep-red and orange. The 
furniture is dark brown fumed oak. 

The principal structural feature of 
the living room is the large fireplace at 
the end farthest from the hal. The 
mantel should be of hard burned red 
brick, as the colors, instead of carry-

of color. A lintel of red sandstone cap^ 
the fireplace, and another having an 
arched line cut on the face of it caps 
the niche m the mantel breast.^ 

Built-in Bookcase. 

At the side of the room opopsite the 
hall, a built-in bookcase curtained in 
copper tones somewhat brighter than 
the frieze, occupies the space below a 
double casement, recessed and set high 
in the wall. 

The further end of the large living 
room is used as a dining-room. Two 
well-placed screens of greenish brown 
leather make all the division necessary 
to give the sense of privacy that seems 
to belong to the dining table. 

The kitchen has the same cypress 
woodwork only stained a warm light 
brown. The plaster walls are painted 
a golden cream. The woodwork in tho 
upper story is also cypress stained to 
harmonize with the chosen color acheme 
of each room. 

Where there are fine pin-like scratches 
on new furniture they may be easily 
remedied by' using pulverized rotten 
stone that can be bought ready for use. 

'This put on a soft flannel rag and 
rubbed into the surface of the seat, 
hack or arms of a chair^orJoUt6 the top 
of a tabl6 Will not" onftr take off the de
fects but bring, a polish \q the wood. 
;$o remove ihe; rotten stone* with a 
damp piece of chamois carefully wipe . CO^P1**^ nb2?t iftPv.,1* c£ 
the wood and when all trace of this I s L £ e r f t " g g k ^ " ^ * 
gone a bright luster can be brought to 
*he surface of the wood by rubbing it 
Rightly with a soft piece of eheese cloth 
taoistened with alcohol. The latter 
Jnust be used sparingly on furniture for 
"It burns the varnish'and will ruin the 
appearance of the rocker or table if 
enough is put on to scorch the surface. 

Occasionally a new piece of gilt fur
niture will have become damaged by 
having the enameling chipped off. This, 
while it mars its appearance, may not 
damage the furniture sufficiently to re
quire regilding. Retouching is all that 
it needs and any woman can with a 
little liquid gold of a shade that 
matches the color of the chair paint it 
over so that the damage will never be 
detected. 

What 
\ 

the Doctor 

<S*S-<8>$><S><$><S><S>$>«><8^^ 
3> Probably ten of the thousands of <& 
<̂  people who read the want ads today $ 
<S> would be able, reaay and eager to ^ 
<S» buy that house of yours. And, most <$ 
4> likely, not one of these ten people ® 
4> will ever know you have anything <& 
<g> to sell unless you advertise. <j> 
<g> It's not enougn to have read the <£ 
4> ads last week, nor to intend to read 3> 
>̂ them next week. Today's reading of £ 

3> the ads is as essential a s is today's <£ 
<§> reading of the news—if you would ^ 
>̂ "keep step with things." 

&$&&$&^($<$>&$>M><^^ repeat tho copper tints in a lower scale 

Home furniture 
May Do. 

Even new furniture is sometimes de
fective and the housewife who kn»ws 
how to fix bureau drawers that stick, 
castors that squeak, or make stiff locks 
work easily, will save not only trouble 
and expense, but considerable annoy
ance. Lven a loose round on a dining 
room chair, the arm of a rocker may 
be readily fitted into place and 
Scratches and marks on new furniture 
removed by a few simple, common-
sense rules. 

One of the most annoying things that 
happens in the household, as every one 
who has had the experience knows, is 
to have bureau drawers that stick. 
This happens to wood that has not 
been properly seasoned and which in 
damp weather swells and causes the 
difficulty. Occasionally it may be 
remedied by rubbing common laundry 
soap along the top and bottom of the 
drawer. But if this has no effect it 
vvill be necessury to sandpaper the 
sides, bottom and back, or it may be 
that a plane will have to be used in 
order to effect a complete cure. 

Locks frequently are worked with 
difficulty and it is hard to turn the-
keys in them when the days and nights 
are damp, for the metal seems to get :t 
bit rusty and makes easy action impos-
sible. To remedy this a few drops of 
kerosene oil around the tongue is usual, 
ly sufficient to limber the workings of 
the lock and to clear away the rust. If 
the first treatment does not have the 
desired effect it should be continued 

,at intervals of one or two days until 
the keys turn readily in the locks. Af
ter the oil has been dropped in and has 
had time to settle around the spring ii 
is a good plan to turn the key, force 
the tongue up and down, and in this 
way help to ease the action. 

Many women Complain of castors on 
beds and chairs that squeak and work 
with difficulty. 

This defect, according to a prominent 
furniture dealer, is difficult to remedy, 
tho a few drops of oil will sometimes 
help. Bubber rollers are less apt to be 
affected this way. Should a roller drop 
out of the castings, a new one had best 
be purchased. 

Loose rounds on chairs are annoying 
besides giving the pieces of furniture 
the appearance of cheapness and gen
eral disability. They may bo easily, 
made tight by filling the grooves into 
which they are fitted with a gqod glue. 
As soon as this dries and the rounds 
are made secure the glue that has Tun 
down on the outside may be chipped 
off with a knife. A loose a*m to a 

ing into it the dark and varied tdnes, i rocker, or the runners oirn rocker may 

,V« 

i 

4 j . . 
'^i -i»<yi."£ 

be tightened in the same way. 

House Interior Like a Ship. 
One of the most originally construct

ed houses in the United StateB is owned 
and occupied by Captain M, P. Doullut, 
president of the Louisiana Navigation 
& Fisheries company, New Orleans. 
Captain Doullut states that he built the 
house in which to end his days, and to 
suit himself. 

He likes to feel that he is aboard a 
vessel even when he is at home, and the 
interior is so constructed as to suggest 
this at all times. The house overlooks 
the river and the captain's vessels land 
directly in front when they are in port. 
From the cupola the captain can stand 
and see the lights of Canal street on 
the right and those of Chalmette to 
the left. *• 

The plan of this house was originated 
by Captain Doullut. Twice he tore up 

Slans and was not satisfied until he 
ad made them different from anything 

he had ever seen, and he has traveled 
considerably. The house was built by 
Captain Doullut and his crew of boat 
builders, and one year was occupied in 
its construction. It cost about $8,000, 
says the New Orleans Times-Democrat. 

This hoUBe is flfty-fbur feet square, 
surrounded by an iron fence, with ce
ment pavements. The rooms resemble 
the interior of a ship; there are port
holes, companionways for stairs, and 
the lower •floor, in which is located the 
storeroom, bears a striking resemblance 
to the hull of an ocean-going vessel. 
The lower story is of brick, the upper 
of frame. The roof, of slate, is Mod
eled after the Japanese style. The 
eaves and cornice are built directly 
from Japanese patterns. 

The house is ceiled with pressed steel 
and finished as elaborately as the sa
loon of a ship. The cupola is con
structed exactly like a pilot-house, and 
has windows all around. If a breeze is 
blowing the captain is Sure to catch it 
there. The gallery is continuous, and 
at any time the owner can swing his 
hammock so as to be in the shade. 
Electric lights are used for illuminat
ing, and everything is situated so that 
it is unnecessary to leave the house for 
anything, even the cistern being located 
on the gallery. 

There is an entrance to the yard on 
Egania street, but from North Peters 
it is necessary to elimb to the top of 
the levee, where one goes down a walk 
built like a gang-plank. Captain 
Doullut is satisfied that he has a house 
the like of which cannot bo found any
where in the state, and he takes great 
pride in showing friends over it. 

Mahogany Floors. ••- v> 
Oak floors can be stained mahogany 

quite as well as softer woocls. The ex
panse of oak floors is so much greater 
that they are usually left in oak finish, 
cheaper wodds being used for dark 
stains. Birch takes a mahoganv stain 
well and is often used where a mahog
any finish is desired. 

Summer Tourist Bates to Clear Lake, 
v» Iowa, via Chicago Great Western •> 
f B a i l w a y . •, 

Tickets on sale daily to Sept. 30s. 
For full' information irpply to B^ HvUity , 
Heard, General Agent, corner Nicollet 
Av and 5th st, MinneapoM* 

30, containing sis rooms and will cost $2,109. 
He Is also pieparing plans for a 26x28 fiame 
bungalow to be erected at Pernam, Minn, b.v 
Alexander Nelson. Cost, $2,000. Also plans for 
a church buildinc at Grafton. Neb It tvill be 
40x68. frame, with basement, pews for seating 
about 450, rolling partitions, hard wall plaster, 
church, fixture^ and furniture, art leaded glass, 
and furnace beat. Charles Rudln, chairman ol 
the committee. Cost, (8,000. 

Idndauist & Noien, 514 Bank of Commerce, 
have the general contract to erect a store bulld-
ing at 1727-29 Second street N, for August 
Llhlein. It will be 52x08, tvio-story and ba&e-
ment, of pressed brick, out stone, iron beams 
and colunu.s. with modern flats on the second 
flior. Kirdioff & Rose, architects, Milwaukee. 
Cost. $11,000. 

3. branzen, architect, has plans for a frame 
residence for B. M. Jenson, on Elliot avenue 
and Nineteenth street It will be 24x40, BMr 
story and basement, with plumbing, gas, mantel, 
laundry, storm sash and screens, hardwood inter
ior finish, hard wall plaster and furnace. Cost, 
$4,000. 

H. W. Jones, architect, reports tbe general 
contract to erect Jay H. Houghtaling's frame 
residence at 1516 Brooks street SB, was let to 
Edward Gilbert. It will be 21x34, work to be 

Cost, $3,400. 
avenue S, has tbe 

general contract to erect a two-story modern 
frame residence at 410 Oak street SE, for Dan
iel A Fallon. It will be 28x32, to be com
pleted about Jan. 1. Cost, $3,600. 

E. J. Cheney & Co., 113 Fourth street N, se
cured the general contract for improvements, al
terations, repairs and new store fronts In tbe 
building at 826-328 Third street S, for August 
Uihlein. S. 3. Bowler, architect. 

A. G Wass, architect, 830 Lumber Exchange, 
bas plans for a one-story brick building for the 
State hank at Isanti Minn. It will be 25x40, 
fireproof vault, hardwood floors. Cost, $2,500 

H. Davenport, Thirty-Second and Bryant ave
nue S, bas let the contract to erect his frame 
cottage at 3121 Holmes avenrte Sr to C< O. 
Olson. It wiU be 28x80, work to be completed 
by Jan. 1. Cost, $3,500. 

Glenn L. Saxton, architect, bas plans for 
fonr frame residences for T. H Tenney, at 
Sawyer, N. D. Each will be about 28x28, mod
ern Interior finish thruout. CoCst, $2,500 each. 

Lars J. Lindstrom bas begun ^ork on a two-
story frame residence at 3328 Fifth avenue S 
It will bo 24x28, modern interior finish and fur
nace. Cost. $2,600. 

William H. Sonntag, 4322 Upton avenue S, 
bas begun work by tbe day on a two-story frame 
residence at 4320 T'pton avenue S It *ill be 
24x40, modern interior finish Cost, $2,500. 

E. C. Haley, architect, reports the general 
contract to erect H. h. PlumbeVs modern frame 
fiat at 2912 Second avenue S, was let to Thom
as Hallanger. Cost, $4 000. 

John Freedmann has let to Ellenberg Bros, 
the carpenter work for his frame residence at 
2205 Humboldt avenue S. It will be 28x37. 
Cost, $3,500. 

Fred Anderson has begun work on a frnme 
cottage, 24x24, at 2208 Newton avenue S It 
will be modern interior finish thruout. Cost, 
$8,800. 

Hugh Watts has begun work by the day on 
a two story modern frame residence at 2536 
Pierce street NE. It will be 22x26. Oast, 
$2,500. 

C. D. Carlson, 723 West Thirty-first «treet, 
has begun work on a frame residence. 24x26, 
to be erected at 3245 Dupont avenue S. Cost, 
$2,600 

The City Ice company bfs begun work by the 
day on a 32 foot Icehouse at Grand avenue and 
Twenty ninth street. It w 1U be 65x75. Cost, 
$2,000. 

Peter A. Satter bas beeun work by tbe day 
on a frame resdience, 24x40, at 1406 Adam? 
street NE, to cost $2 200. 

Olaf Enetroth has b^gun work on a frame 
cottage, 26x28, at 2630 Girard avenue N, for 
Gustaf O. Johnson. Cost, $2,500. 

Among the many things to think 
about, the Heating Question is the 
most serious. Consult with us re 
garding 
THE STORM KING FURNACE. 
It will keep your home warm dur
ing the coldest weather and jwill 
not cost you near as much for fuei 

to operate as other fur
naces. 

THE ROBERTS HEAT 
IttG & VENTILAT

ING C<3., 
213-217 Third Street S^ 

Sanitation, 
Heat and Light 

The M. J. O'Neil Sanitary 
Plumbing Plants make your 
homes healthy. The M. J. 
O'Neil Heating Plants keep 
your homes warm and the M. 
J. O'Neil Gas and Electric Fix
tures make your homes light 
and cheerful. 

. „Befof Phones 39. ^ 1 

227 Sooth Fifth St . , Minneapolis. 

We Furnish Money 
To Buy or Build Homes on 

Monthly Payments Less 
Than Rent! 

W« have bought and built over $500,000 
worth of homes In the last four years. 
Call or send for booklet explaining our 
plan and showing what we have done 
for others and will do for you. 

UNITED STATES 
INSTALLMENT REALTY CO. 

300 Kasota Block. 

SPARS THIS TREES 

Protection of forest trees which stand 
on private property would be made the 
duty of the park board, if a subscriber 
t o T h e J o u r n a l had his way. Indif
ference to the -gifts of nature, or a lack 
of appfeciatioh of the friendly tree, 
says the subscriber, is the cause of the 
laying low of beautiful trees all over 
the city, as the whim of propertj' own
ers dictates. 

He recites two cases. A lot owner 
on Lowry Hill denuded his property of 
every tree which Dame Nature had been 
preparing for him for one hundred years 
or more. Nature was undoubtedly (look
ing with complacence on the work of 
her hands and was ready to rejoice with 
the new owner of the land over posses
sions for which many a millionaire 
would have given thousands of dollars 
to have on his barren sloped lawn. But 
the purchaser of the property had no 
sentiment as to trees and no thought 
that his neighbors and every citizen, 
for that matter, had rights in those 
trees. The trees were cut down. In 
response to wondering questions from 
his neighbors the man said: " I want 
to see what I've got here." 

Out near Lake Harriet is a lot which 
sported several beautiful trees near its 
center. The other day they were cut 
down. In response to a question from 
an irritated neighbor the owner of the 
lot said that some day some one would 
buy that lot and build out beyond the 
building line on account of the trees, 
and thus shut out his view. 

To one who regards trees as almost 
human beings, with kindly sheltering 

•intent toward man, their absolutely un
called for destruction is a source of 
sorrow^ both for the lost tree, the, neigh
bors who share the ^oss, ana the igno
rant owner. 

Were 1;he nark board given authority 
to reason with lot owners intending to 
cut down trees it is likely that hundreds 
df shadetrees would be saved to the 

ae their destroyers often -act 
merely thru thoughtlessness and a lack 
\t appreciation ot value* 

V J / \ 0 AND COOKINU 

Tbe "Colt" is the Gss Genera
tor adopted by the United States 
government, and mret have tbe 
most merit, besides it is the ma

chine nsed in tbe most beautiful 
homes and large hotels la 
eastern summer resorts. At Mln-
netonka a few users are 3. F. 
Conklln, O. F. Haglln, F. B. 
Long, Titus Mareck, Geoige W. 

Bestor, James Marshall, I. 
0. P. Wheelwright, Captain J. 
H .Tohnson, John and Charles 

Gluek, J. Robltehek, A, B). Zonne and J. E. 
Gage, Hotel del Otero and Buena Vista. Used 
in thcusands of stores, balls, churches, etc. 
Nothing as reliable and durable. The *<»Bt sys
tem for lighting towns. No charge for esti
mates on complete Installations. 

X. W. Agenoy, 3. B. COLT CO., 
213 4 th st H. Minneapolis. 

L 

TOOLS! 
STONE WORKERS'TOOLS, 

BRICKLAYERS' TOOLS. 
BRIDIE CONSTRUCTION 

TOOLS and WRENCHES 
IRON and STEEL F0B81M6. 

THERIEN TOOL WORKS 
1 1 6 FIRST AVE. NOETH. 

Use the Anchor Stone Laundry Tray. 
Strongest and cheap
est tray on the mar
ket. Foundation work, 
s t o i e sidewalks, con
crete blocks, fancy 
moulding, briclc 
ANCHOR STONE LAUH-

DRY TRAY 00.. 
Office 50" Phoenix Bldg. 

Phone N. W. Main 8366 L2; T. C. 2404. Factory, 
2020 I/jUdale av S. phone T. C. 9122. 

t^brfolaaBBMSSSSBSaBSBSSCSBBSMSBi 

Summer the Year Around 
for those using The Splan 
Hot Water Heating Sys
tem. Erected in old as 
well as new houses. Let 
us submit estimate. 

—Both Phones— 
212 FOURTH ST SO. 

Legal rights Without Charge 
Nothing is more worrisome and ex

pensive than a lawsuit over a de
fective title. 

About tho only sure way to avoid 
suoh trouble is to have one's title in-
sured, then the Title Insurance com
pany has to fight all such battles free 
of charge. 

ALL KINDS OF 

wrcm; 
a V ' O DOWNTOWN 
A T O YARD 
5II SO. THIRD ST. 

•M 

BOTH PHONES. 

THE BEST JOB 07 ^1 
KOT WATER HEAXZHG -
'will cost yon no more than 
an Inferior one tt you lumr 
it Installed by 

3. A. SaOGRZV, 
1506 Hennepin AT. 

Be rare and get figures Mr 
your new or remodeled home. 

*» 

"as 

I 

Rug 
Weaving 

We rnak* artistic Mew 
Ruga from your old car* 
pets. Also do first class 
carpet elaanin? and lay-
ins:. Phone us and we 

will call and give you estimates. 

Walker' . Carpet Cleaning W t r k i 
F. L. Storms, prop. 1901 NICOLLET AV. 

T. C. 4809—Phone-N. W. So. 207. 

Minnesota Linseed Oil Co's 
MIXED PAINTS 
are pars and will stand both, wear, and weather 

SOLD BY 

J. H. SMITH *&%;?"* 

AwnUgiforthelfomd 
Tenta. Flhra, Window Shades 

Tents fbr Rent. 

inuriota leafS "4 
AwiuagCo.SEJRK,... 

0. K. RAW1TZBR. Prop. 

See GARDNER for 
Builders' Hardware 

304-106 NMRtpta At*. &s 

Houses Bmlt Complete m One 
Plana and estimates furnished, 

and jobbing. 
RatnodtBtt* 

THOS. HALLANGER, BnllfilBg COntTKtBT 
Office. 7 West £6th St. 

Residence, 2710 Pleasant Ave, 
Phones-T. C 4481 N. W.. Stfcffc lOHtl 

CLEMENTS & SMITH 
^ 611-613 First Are* So. 

• guilders' Hardware^ ?h 
* ? € ^ # ; T o o l a , C u t W . 
| f e % % ^ - - Fishing Tackle, * t c 
*4*6®8bt p a an* s« . u». 

^ i 


